
Good Cold Fall/Winter day to you all. Obviously Mother Nature has flipped the 

switch from lovely fall days to winter so it's time to be making lovely things for the 

season. 

The annual greens party will be Tuesday, December 6th and the hours will be 11 AM 

to 2 PM. I will be there early to turn on the heat and Sandy Piper and Linda 

Steppan will be there to prepare warm things for you to drink.  

Please consider this a special invitation to our trainees.  This is a fun opportunity 

to do a fun craft and, at the same time, get acquainted with other Master 

Gardeners. 

The following area items you should consider bringing with you: 

1. Metal or twig frame for wreath making, Joanns and Michaels usually have them 

for sale, 2. Pruners, 3. Wire cutters, 4. paddle wire for wrapping greens onto 

frame, 5. whatever "fancy" stuff you want to include to bling up your wreath/swag, 

etc., 6. and, of course, lots of greens. Walk around your yard with your pruners and 

cut stems and limbs from all kinds of conifers. I've got lots of variegated conifers 

so I'll be busy "whacking" away, and lastly, 7. cookies or something similar to share 

while we stand around admiring each other's finished project, having a cuppa, and 

enjoying each other's company.  

If I've forgotten something, which is certainly within the range of strong possibility, 

let me know. Otherwise, I'm looking forward to seeing you and having fun together. 

It will be held at the Benton County Fairgrounds in Guerber Hall. Come in through 

the north RV Entrance Gate marked as 1. on the map. 

When you get to the large paved area, angle toward the right.  Guerber Hall is 

marked as 14. near the center of the map.  



 

Cordially, Janet Magedanz, Vice President  

 

 


